Ad Hoc Committee on Institutional Identity and Vision
Tuesday March 6th, 2018   3:00-4:00 PM RSS Room 353

Present
Alex Kasman, Todd McNerney, Jen Wright, Jeri Cabot, Mike Braswell, Irina Gigova, William Bares

Approval of minutes of prior meeting.

Prior to this meeting committee members had drafted lists of suggested survey questions based on their readings of session notes.

This task was divided by working in small groups to draft questions that dealt with three broad categories of topics.

1. who are we?
   should we be liberal arts or job training – can’t be all things to all people
   Jeri       William

2. how do we do it well?
   business model, experiential learning, operations of the College
   Todd       Mike       Alex

3. How do we create healthy climate?
   community - morale – communication – interdisciplinary interactions
   Jen         Irina

Draft questions were placed into a shared Google document so that committee members could revise and edit.

Jen volunteered to enter the final set of questions into Qualtrics for the membership to proofread and suggest edits after the meeting. In e-mails after the meeting we coordinated requests to distribute the survey.

The meeting was adjourned at 4 pm.